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Dear Editor,
The results of the recent study by Lampela et al. [1] showing
a great disparity between adverse effects reported by
physicians and those reported by patients is, in our opinion,
not surprising. However, the direction of the disparity
found in this study is intriguing. The side effects reported
by 404 randomly selected elderly patients (≥75 years of
age; mean drug use: 6.5 drugs) were compared with those
identified by a physician. Overall physician-reporting of
side effects (patients with one or more side effect = 24%)
was double that of patient-reporting (11.4%). This is indeed
surprising because it is well-documented that physicians
often under-report [2] – and may even fail to discuss [3] –
side effects in clinical settings.
With more careful reading of the article a number of
explanations for this finding emerge. Firstly, the study
physician who assessed patients was highly trained and
motivated to actively search for side effects, as the authors
clearlystate. In contrast, the patients had received no training
about potential side effects, making it unlikely that unex-
pected side effects, such as cardiovascular or urinary
problems, would be spontaneously reported. All data in the
paper were from the intervention group, but data from the
control group were not reported. This is unfortunate because
control data would have provided important information
about the rates of side effectreporting in patients who did not
receive the intervention and from the physicians treating
them. Secondly, participating patients reported their side
effects in the context of a randomised intervention study, but
patientstakingpartintrialsmayunder-reporttheirsymptoms
[4]. Thirdly, the method of assessing a side effect can be
crucial to the level of patient-reporting achieved. The ‘open-
question method’ (for example: “have you had side
effects?”), which is similar to that used in this study, may
under-estimate patients’ experiences of side effects while the
‘rating-scale method’ (in which the patient is provided with a
questionnaire listing potential side effects) can drastically
increase the patient’s ability to report the side effects they
experience [5].
In our view these interesting results from Lampela et al.
should be regarded as a comparison of side effect reporting
between expert-physician and naïve-patient using the open-
question method. Such results are unlikely to reflect what
could be achieved with careful questioning of patients
about side effects.
Finally, the authors conclude, perhaps correctly, that
elderly persons tend to neglect drug side effects. The in-
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In conclusion, this study raises an important issue about
disparity between physician- and patient-reporting of side
effects.However,the results ofthisresearchrepresent optimal
physician-reporting of side effects, and it is important that
readers are aware that in everyday clinical practice there are
often sub-optimal conditions for physician-reporting. Further-
more, patient-reporting of side effects is considered to be a
useful source of information on side effects in pharmacovig-
ilance [6] and clinical practice [7]. Thus, the authors’
assertion that reliance on patient-reporting may lead to
“many avoidable drug-related adverse effects (which) may
be overlooked resulting in unnecessary distress to the
patient” seems unfairly dismissive, considering that with
the use of the appropriate methods (e.g. rating-scales),
patient-reporting can be an important source of information
about side effects in the context of real-life clinical
practice.
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